ADMISSION NOTICE
THE EDUCATION GROUP

Ranked 3rd in NCR*
Attractive Scholarships on merit basis

BBA
(XVI Batch)

BCA
(XIV Batch)

3 Year Courses Affiliated to CCS University Meerut
Value added courses for BBA and BCA students.
These courses are imparted through the external agencies of repute in the field of Marketing, Finance & Upcoming areas of Information technology.

- Centrally located leading B-school of CCS University since 1996
- Separate campus with its own faculty, library and computer resources.
- LCD fitted modern air-conditioned classrooms.
- Activity oriented campus with at least one activity per week.
- Grooming classes and orientation programme for first year students.
- Structured teaching through guest lectures, industry visits, case studies etc.
- Placement assistance though corporate resource centre.
- Free laptop to every student for effective learning.
- Personality Development sessions for holistic development of students.

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY & SCIENCE
NAAC Accredited & ISO 9001:2008 Certified Institute

Mohan Nagar, Ghaziabad
Ph.: 0120-4174900
Mob. : 9810825779
9818144481

Other Courses offered by I.T.S Group
B.Tech, B.Pharm, M. Pharm, BDS, MDS, BPT, MPT
B.Sc & M.Sc (Biotech) PGDM & PGDM(RM)

Website: its.edu.in